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2018 CERAMIC STUDIO TOUR

17TH ANNUAL SELF-GUIDED WEEKEND TOUR

FEBRUARY 24–25
10 A.M.–5 P.M.
STUDIO TOUR
2018 CERAMIC
at Arizona State University.
FEBRUARY 24–25
699 S. Mill Ave., Suite 108
Jon Yukio Higuchi, jonhiguchi@gmail.com
Judith Amiel, www.ceramicsbyjudith.com
Guest Artists:
Thu Do, mthuceramics@gmail.com
Jeff Hegg, jeffheeg.jh@gmail.com
ASU Associate Professor Susan Beiner will
program and answering any questions on
Susan Beiner, studio host
Heather Couch
Beth Shook
Jesse Armstrong
Elli Weber
Jon Higuchi
Stephen Bunyard
Sandra Luehrsen
Sylvia Fugmann Brongo
Ben Roti
Susan Risi
Katheryn Sins
Phoenix, AZ 85015
(7th Ave. + Thomas Rd.) 602-750-0268
djhmfa@cox.net

STUDIO SITES
1
Patricia Sanmit, studio host 2631 E. Cortez St. Phoenix, AZ 85018
(Highway 51 + Shea Blvd.) 602-510-6871
www.patioceramics.com
Guest Artist:
Robert Kolhouse
2
Cher Apple, studio host Touchstone Studio 1420 E. Highland Ave. Phoenix, AZ 85014
(16th St. + Highland Ave.) 480-213-7286
chartroom@cnsx.net
Guest Artists:
Karen Hoyland, k.hoyland@gmail.com
Shirley Beaudoin, sbeaudoin@gmail.com
Thomas Kneiser, tkneiser@gmail.com
James G. Quinter, jamesgquinter@gmail.com
3
Deborah Hodder, studio host 1615 W. Catalina Dr. Phoenix, AZ 85015
(7th Ave. + Thomas Rd.) 602-750-9098
djhfmita@cnsx.net
Guest Artist:
Mike Bruner, mikebruner@hotmail.com
4
Haldor Hjalmarson, studio host 40 W. Lynwood Phoenix, AZ 85003
(Central Ave. + McDowell Rd.) 602-254-1222
www.clayware.com
Guest Artist:
Audra Austin, www.audraaustin4d.com
Paul Eastman, hvalleymaps.com
5
Katheryn Sins, studio host ARTonera Clay Studio 1420 W. Thunderbird Ln. Phoenix, AZ 85013
(15th Ave. + Tuckey Ln) 602-841-9618
www.KatherynSins.com
Guest Artists:
Paul White, paulwhitepottery@gmail.com
6
Jan Peterson, studio host 6726 E. Thunderbird Rd. Scottsdale AZ 85254
(Highway 51 + Thunderbird Rd.) 480-938-1346
jpeterson27@gmail.com
Guest Artists:
Shawn Hernandez, www.shawnhernandezart.com
7
Nicholas Bernard, studio host 6234 N. Camelback Rd. Scottsdale, AZ 85250
(Scottsdale Rd. + Lincoln Dr.) 480-908-5141
www.nbernard.com
Guest Artist:
Mike Bruner, mikebruner@hotmail.com
8
Julius Forzano, studio host 5030 Civic Center Plaza #6 Scottsdale, AZ 85251
(Scottsdale Rd. + Thomas Rd.) 480-256-9519
Guest Artist:
Andy Marks, andymarks12@gmail.com
9
Tiffany C. Bailey, studio host 31 E. 14th St. Tempe, AZ 85281
(Apache Blvd. + 16th Ave.) 715-225-9919
www.tiffanybailey.com
Guest Artists:
Janice Kirkland, janicekirklandart@gmail.com
10
Sandy Blain, studio host 421 W. Courtney Ln. Tempe, AZ 85284
(Waverly Rd. + Kyrene Rd.) 480-893-2133
sblain@cox.net
Guest Artists:
Jackie Aman, jackieamanartist@gmail.com
11
Beth Shook, studio host 1410 W. Guatikilam Rd. Bldg. 1 Sn. 103 Gilbert, AZ 85233
(McQueen/Mesa Dr. + Guatikilam Rd.) 602-292-1485
bshookart@gmail.com
Guest Artists:
Samantha Brock, samantha.brock@gmail.com
12
Susan Boineau, studio host 5101 E. Earl Dr. Phoenix, AZ 85018
(32nd St. and Thomas Rd.) susanboineau.com
13
Grant Street Studios 605 E. Grant St. Phoenix, AZ 85004
(11th St. + Grant St.) 602-247-5777
Grant Street Studios is the home of 50+ artists from various disciplines. It is also a nonprofit organization that provides low-cost art classes and workshops, and organizes community projects like the Ceramic Studio Tour.
14
ASU Art Museum Ceramics Research Center 799 S. 14th Ave. Tempe, AZ 85281
(Ste. 24 + 7th St.) 480-721-8170
asaurartmuseum.asu.edu
Guest Artists:
April Watt, awatt6@cox.net
15
Shemer Art Center 5005 E. Camelback Rd. Phoenix, AZ 85018
(20th Ave. + Camelback Rd.) 602-262-4727
info@shemerartcenter.org
Shemer Art Center is the home of some of the Valley’s premier ceramic artists. It is also a nonprofit organization that provides low-cost art classes and workshops, and organizes community projects like the Ceramic Studio Tour.

Use this map to plan your self-guided tour of some of the Valley’s premiere ceramics studios.
Many studios have ceramic works for sale. A portion of that money is donated to ASU Art Museum Ceramics Research Center to provide hands-on research opportunities and exhibitions of ceramic art.

Please see description for special hours for sites 14 and 15.